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The elements cJf corporate and personal taxation are integrated into a 

corporate grullth model describing a value maximizing firm. The choice 

parameters of the firm are (l) the grm1th ra.te (2) the debt ratio 

(3) the capital-labour ratio. Dividends are determined residually. 

The corporate tax considered is a flat-rate tax on profits e.s defined 

by the tax lm-ls, The personal tax is a linear taxscbedule. TlJ,e main 

results of tbe paper are: 

1. rlhenLhe t.ax -;",--""lS allow for free depreciatic:! of' all interna.ITy 

f'inancecl iIwestments the corporate tax i1i11 be n~utral or non~clistort 

2. A scheme of true (free) econOlr;ic dcpreciatibn "iiII be distortionary. 

An increased tax rate will in -:;his case give a lO\,Ter (higher) grm-lth 

rate, a (higher) loy/er debt ratio and a more (less) labour intensive 

technique of production. 

3. rlithin th'e framework of the straight-line depreciation and declining

lJala,'1ce depreciation rules, a change tov;urc.s fa.ster depreciatio~1 will 

always give a higher growth rate, a higher debt ratio and a less labour 

intE:nsivc technique. 

~. For normal rates of tax dep::ceciation a.nd relatively modest debt 

ratios an· inc:reased corporate tax rate will lead the finn to increase 

its grovlth rate, its capital-ll."vbouT 1'atio and its de'bt ratio. 

5. An increase of the marginal tax rate of the pen:onal income tax or 

a decrease of the tax rate on capital gains wiJl lee.el the firm to 

increcwe its grov,ch, its debt ratio ZJ".d i-t::; capito.l J.abour r:;,.tio. 



Corporate and personal taxation and the growing firm* 

1. Introduction 

There are numerous studies of the effect of changing tax laws on the 

investments, financial policy and dividend policy of the firm. More of ten 

than not, however, the different areas are treated separately, l.e. it is 

common to study the effects of a tax ch ange on investments without taking 

account of the simultaneous effects on leverage and dividend policy. 

This might be explained by the fact that the analysis is carried out 

without the use of a complete model of the firm. 

In this paper, however, the elements of cor~orate and personal taxatioJ 

are integrated into a closed formal corporate growth model, which is an ex

tension and modification of a model presented by Solow [19711 . The 

firm~s objective is to find a growth path that maximizes the value 

of its shares. In doing so the firm has tO.choose three parameters, 

namely (l) the growth rate (or the rate of net investment), (2) the 

debt ratio, and (3) the capital-labour ratio. When these parameters are 

determined, dividends are also determined. The corporate taxation 

considered is a flat rate tax on prOfits, where prOfits are computed 

af ter deductions for capital depreciation according to rules speci-

fied in the tax laws. The personal tax discussed here is a linear 

tax schedule with a constant marginal tax rate. 

The first question to which we address ourselves lS which deprecia 

'tion scheme makes corporate taxation neutral ornon-distortionary, in 

the sense that a change ln the tax rate will not affect the choice 

parameters of the firm. In the literature there are two maln 

positions on this question. According to one, free depreciation, that 

is immediate writing off of all investments, makes corporate taxation 
. t. l) non-dlstor lonary. 

. . . .. 2) 
The other posltlon lS that true economlC depreclatlon lS neutral. 

*) The author wants to thank William Baumol, Göran Eriksson, John Quigley, 
Agnar Sandmo, Robert Solow and Jan Södersten for very helpful comments and 
suggestions. 
l) See Brown [1948] , Musgrave [1959,p.343] , Shoup 11969, pp 301,302] and 
Smith 1963 . 
2) See e.g. Samuelson [19641 and in recent articles Stiglitz [1973J and 
King [1974]. 
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In his article Solow [1971, p.338] point ed out very clearly that 

the latter position is compatible with a profit-maximizing firm in a static 

environment. For a growing value maximizing firm, however, the true deprecia

tion scheme would be dist~rtionary to Here Stiglitz and Kine 
diffcr;; with S.)low since ttey get their result with a dynamic model of a 

value-maxilJ1izing firm as tbeir fratuework of analysis. 

The result of the analysis in this paper is that free depreciation 

for tax purposes of all internally financed investments makes the corporate 

tax neutral. In this case the corporate tax is equivalent to a special 

tax on dividends. Both free depreciation of investments and true 

economic depreciation are distortionary. It can be shown, however, that 

true economic depreciation for the borrowing value maximizing firm is 

neutral with respect to the firms partial condition for optimal borrowing. 

Thus Stiglitz~ and King~s result might be explained by their considering 

borrowing the only relevant source of finance. 

Our second question is how the firm responds to tax changes under the 

rules of depreciation that are actually used. The rules considered are 

linear depreciation and declining balance depreciation. 

As could be expected we find that a chan€:e in Cie tax laws towards 

faster depreciation induce firms to choose a higher growth 

rate. The firm will also increase its debt ratio and choose a more capital 

intensive technique of production. 

When we analyse the effects of a change in the tax rate it is found 

that the debt position is of crucial importance for the direction of induced 

change in the choice parameters of the firm. This result is in accordance 

with the findings from the section on neutral depreciation schemes and it 

might seem evident that it has to do with the deductability of interest 

~ayments. Many authors, including Baumol & Malkiel 11967J , Lintner [1962 J 
and MOdigliani & Miller [1963J have pointed out the distorting 

effects of dividends being taxed while interest payments are not. However, 

our analysis shows that the main factor explaining the importance of the 

debt position for the growing firm is that a levered firm gets a completely 

untaxed contribution of borrowed money to its cash flow. 

Moreover,it is shown that for normal rates of tax depreciation and 

relatively modest debt ratios an increased tax rate will lead the firm to ln

crease its growth rate, its capital labour ratio and its debt ratio. 
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Jhe tEird guestion is how changes in the personal ineome tax: 

affeet the policy of the firm. As could be expectedl ) a ehange in the 

marginal tax rate will affeet the policy of the firm only when there is a 

differential treatment of capital gains on one hand and dividends and other 

ineome on the other hand. If we consider a system where tax rates on dividends 

and capital gains are determined independent ly we find that an increase of 

the marginal tax rate on ineome or a deerease of the tax rate on capital 

gains both will lead the firm to inerease its growth, its debt ratio and 

its capital labour ratio. Before we continue some of the shortcomings of 

the analysis should be pointed out. Thus the firm we are analyzing acts 

under complete certainty. This is of course unrealistic. The defense for 

the assumption is that other students of the questions diseussed in this 

paper make the same assumption. And hopefully it will give some useful 

insights to clarify what happens in the simple world of certainty. 

Another important limitation lS that, like the main body of litera

ture on corporate growth, the analysis is restricted tö the micro-level. 

Therefore, the task still remains to reconcile our results on corporate 

taxation and growth with the results within the static general equilibrium 

framework of the Harberger model. 

The plan of the paper i s as follows. After a list of notation and 

definitions given ln section 2, the basie model used in the analysis is pre

sented in .section 3. The first-order conditions for optimum of the taxed firr 

are developed and interpreted in seetion 4. Section 5 eonsiders the question 

of neutral depreeiation schemes. The prerequisites for a comparative d~lamies 

analysis of the firm are given in section 6 and the appendix. These are used 

in section 7 where the firm behaviour under different depreeiation rules lS 

analyzed. Taxation of personal ineome and capital gains is considered in 

seetion 8. The main eonelusions of the paper are listed in seetion 9. 

2. List of symho~~ 

In the sequel we shall use the following notation, where index t indicates 

point of time. Variables without index are not time dependent.Concerning 

prices, output is the numeraire. 

l) See e.g. King [1973] . 



point of time. Variables without index are determined in period zero, and 

are then constant ever af ter. 

Kt = physical capital; Lt = labour employed; ~ = Lt/Kt ; 

~ = volume of out plIt (sales); = labour employed: = 
w = wage rate relative to price of output; 

l .y l Y 
Kt = equity capital; Kt = Kt - Kt ; h = Kt/Kt (debt ratio); 

f = rate of physical depreciation; At = tax depreciation; 

a = tax depreciation parameter; 

t f t K l t f t Kl r ::: ra e o re urn.on ; r = ra e o re urns on ; 

C,t = corporate tax payments; c = corporate tax rate; 

x' = personal income tax rat~; x= l-x'; 
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g = rate of growth; i = borrowing rate of interest; k = rate of discount; 

Pi = value of shares; Dt = dividends 

TIt = profits on Kl; d = Dt;/TI~. 

3. The model 

The firm is on a steady state growth path where the parameters h, g and are 

chosen at t = O. Once the values are chosen they are expected to persist 

forever. So are the values of the exogenous parameters m,w,f,p,a and x. 

Also given is the amount of internaI funds at t = O. Or, in other words, 

mK~ is fixed. When the firm has decided on the value of g the growth 

of capital is given by 
= gt Kt KOe . 

The production function is homogeneous of the first degree. 

We will furthermore assume that the re are certain costs associated with 

expansion. As the firm grows faster a higher fraction of scarce management 

has to be devoted to the organization of expansion per se.
l

) Another 

example of growth costs is training of new personell. 
2) 

The growth costs 

T'(g)< OJ ln a way that 

Qt = T(g) . f( • Kt ·, 

l) Penrose [1951] 
2) Rotschild [1971] 

are represented by the function T(g) 

is given by the production function 

fl (Q,» O; f"(~)< O 

[T (O) = l' , 

(2 ) 



The debt ratio is determined by the choice of tl:e pHrameter h, vlhich 

turn affects the borrowing costs accordine to t:H:O cc:lation 

1 = i(h) [i I (h) > O]. 

It is now clear that apart from taxes the firm has the following receipts 

and expenditures at time t. 

~= T(g) f(t) .Koe
gt = Income from total sales (4-a) 

mgKY = mg hK egt = Increase 1n external funds (4-b) 
t O 

mgK
t = mgKoegt = Costs of net investments (4-c ) 

wL
t = " . Q.Koe

gt = Wage costs (~-d) 

mfK
t = mfK e

gt = Replacement costs (4 -e) 
O 

Sof<a~,tax payments are not considered. We shall include these by 

assuming that the firm is taxed according to a flat rate p working on 

a base determined by 

Q L mh"v mA """t - w t - lAt - t 

where At stands for depreciation deductions allowed by tax lavlS. We shall 

later investigate different depreciation formulas. At present we only 
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state At as a general fU!lction of the growth rate and the public parameter a 

(6 ) 

d ~ .:aA 
where --=- > O" > O. 

da ' dg 

We can now express total tax payments at time t as 

(7) 
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It i s assumed that et > O. 

The dividends (Ot) are the difference between receipts and expen

ditures including taxes at time t. CoJlecting all terms in the cash flow 

and observing that KO = K~/(l-h) we get. 

I gt 
KOe 

D
t 

= (l-h) [T(g)fCQ,)(l-p) - gm(l-h) - w,e,(l-c) - 5f - mih(l-c) + rrreAl. (8) 

To see the relation between this model and other vork on corporate gro'i.rch, 

as weIl as for interpretation of some of our resul ts, the follmving ident:it 

are useful 

I I I 
nI D

t t 
d nt 

= Dt + mgK
t ; r =-. = I' 

mKt 

(9-a) 

whereby 

I I 
r d = r - g. (9-b) 

Although the corporate grmvth model presented here is nevrl ) from a technica: 

point of view, the assumptions made are fairly standard in the Ii i:erature 
2) . 

on cOl'porate growth . Hotably lacking ln most corporate growth models , 

hovever) is an explicit production function that permits substitution behTeeJ 

capi i~al and labour. Such an element is included in this model. t!.ost studies 

on the relation betveen taxation and corporate investments fail to 

distinguish between investments for capital deepening and investmer,ts for 

expausion. The inclusion of a production function in the medel permits us to 

make that distinction here. 

l) Although it owes a lot to the Solo,,; [1971] model. 
2) See e.g. Marris [1961q, [Ini] and Gordon [1962}. 
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4. The optimum position of the firm 

l) 
We will suppose that the firm acts as a maXlmlzer of the value of its shares 

The e~uilibrium value of the shares is the stream of future dividends 

discounted to present value by the discount rate k. So when t = O we have 

T(g)f(~)(l-c) - gm(l-h) - mih(l-c) w~ (l-c) - mf + cmA] [Kl 
O 

Po = ~------------------,---,,--~----------------------------- (10) 

The problem for the firm lS to find values of ~, h and g that maXlmlze P O. 

The necessary conditions for a maxlmum are: 

aPO K~[T!(g)f(~)(l-C) 'dA Kl + mp-] 
O 

Po = (k-g) 
+ 

(k-g) = O ag (Il-a) 

oPo 
Kl mLs - (l - c )[ hi ' (h) + i]J Po O = + = O oh (Il-b) 

lo Kl 
r l 

m(l-c)LT(g)f'(~) - wJ o = = o . oj(, (Il-c) 

The interpretation of (Il-a) and (Il-b) requlres an extra comment. 

Beginning with (ll-a), it i~phelpful to explain the meaning of each specific 
• • O • • • 

term ln the expresslon for~. The flrst term lS the dlscounted present valUl 
5 

of all future growth costs,as represented by the T(g) function, and growth 

gains, from tax depreciation, created by one extra unit of growtho We call 

this term MC The investment of equity capital in the initial period is equaJ 
- 4;J' 

to gKI • Sinc~ the firm is restricted to steady states a change in growth rate 
O 

by one unit affects all future investments in equity capital. The second term, 

which we might call MI , is the discounted present value of these investments. 
g 

While the two first terms represent growth effects on Po via dividend 

changes in the initial period and ever af ter, the third term r~Fresent the 

pure dividend growth effect on Po from a changed growth rate (ogOIDo=con~t.J 
To sum up, we can rewrite (Il-a) in the following way: 

MEI 
g 

OPol 
--- D =const + MC og O g 

Condition (Il-b) lS more easily interpreted when it lS rewritten
2

) 

(ll-b' 

l) Several possible objectives of the firm have been put forward in the litera" 
ture. The work of Solow 1971 , however, suggests that at least for the comDar" 
ative dynamics of the firm, the choice of objective might not be; al~ that . 
important. 
21The expression for p)/ h) is 
KO mg - KÖ(l-c)[hi'(h)+i~+Un = O, 

multiplied through by (l-h)(k-g) to give: 
which by (9-a) gives (ll-b). 
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lrh"Us, i t is seen that the marginal eost of debt net of taxes is to the 

net return on equity ( ). 
Coneerning (Il-c) it lS immediately seen that it implies the traditional 

marginal condition on labour. 

It is interesting to note 
tbat in the absence of taxes (p==O), (ll-a)' 

. . l) f 

implies lJ1..K~ < PO' which in 

Lintner [1964]. 
I I 

mKor _._-
Po 

turn gives the well kno~ lnequallty o 

(12) 

vmen tbe firm lS subject to tax&tion tbe validity of inequality (12) 

depends on tbe relative magnitudes of tbe terins T I (g)r(9Xl-a ) and om('dA)/(ag). 

When the marginal tax gains from growtb are greater tban 

costs of the firm2 ) i.e. when cm(aA)/(ag) > (l-'c)' rr'(g)r(Q,) 

we get a reversal of the inequality signs in (12). This also means tbat the 

relation between equity capital and tbe value of shares is reversed. Zven 

if the illCqualities are not rcversed it is clear that the relation between 
I r and k generally is distorted by the corporate tax. 

<==> 
.I 

m-K 
I I 

r K u < ._- <=> 
k-·g 

I I I 
k-g ~ r u = r -g; l.e. k < r . 

2) This situation is one of net marginal grovTth gains. One might wonder 
whether this is ~ompatible with an ~nterna~ optim2m solution. All that is 
needed,however, lS that T"(gf(Q,)(l-cj+cm (a-A)/(ag ) < O, when (aPO)/(ag) = O 

We have n&'1lely from (12·-a) 

2 

_a 2_p_0 _ _ K_~_[ m_L I_I _(o g_" )f_( 9,_)(_1_-_C_) _+_m~.:c_ . .:..a~l1+ K~_fJ_'_(_g_)_(_~_)_( J_. _c_)_-_m_( J __ -_'ln_,:}_+_me ~A] (1-:1) 
~---+ 

2 . 2 2 
ag (l-h' (k-g) 

apa 
(- + Po) 

+ ag 

ag 

2 
(k--g) 

By using (12-a) again vTe can conclude that 

I a2A 
a2 p j{O [T"(glf\9,Xl-c) + mr -] 

O => ___ o == _____________ -.....:::.l2..._ 

3g2 (1_h)2(k_g)2 
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5. Neutral depreci~tion schemes 

A depreciation scheme is non-distortionary for the value maximizing firm if it 

makes the tax-base proportional to the value of the firm. This is so because 

then the value of the firm af ter tax is a fraction of its value before tax and 

the firm policy that maximizes the present value also maXlmlzes anyfre.ction 

of the present value. From formula (lQ) we see that all terms in the expression 

for Po will be included in the tax base if we put 

A=f+g-gh 

which glves 

,(l-C)K~ [T(g )- gm(l-h) - mih - wt - mf] 
p = O (l-h) (k-g) 

(14 ) 

Here the tax is proportional to the maximcnd cf the firm and is ccnse

quently non-distortionary. For the interpretc:tion of (13) we recall that 

At = mKt . A and get 

Therefore, the neutral depreciation deductions are equal to all internally 

financed investments (including replacements). As the method of deriving (15) 

does not allow us to rule out the possibility that there are other non-distor

tionary depreciation sChemes, we will show in section 6 that free depreciation 

as weIl as true economic depreciation are in fact distortionary for the growing 

levered firm. 

vIe can,however, already here glve an intuitive argument for this pro

position. Let us examine what happens to P O in the Cffie of free depreciatioll' 

Then A = f+g and from (10) we get 

K~{ (l-"J [T(g):t(t)--gm-mih-wQ,-mf] + gh} 
p = (10) I 

O 

Obviously the term g . h which glves a positive contribution to Po lS 

completely unaffected by the corporate tax. v!hen the tax rate Q lS increased 

it clearly pays off to increase the term g . h. This can be done by speeding 

up growth as well as by increasing leverage. So both these variables are 

bound to be affected positively by a change in the tax rate Cc) in the ca se of' 

free depreciation. 
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Let us now turn to true eeonom~e de-preciation. vIe substitute for 

A = f in (10) and get 

K~ (l-'c) [T( g f(~) -mih-wQ.-mf] 

(J-h)(k-g) (la)" 

Now there is a term t.hat glves a negat~ve contribution to Po that is 

unaffeeted by the tax. This is so beeause internally finaneed investments 

(K~.gm) reduce cash flow without being tax deduetible. 'imen the tax rate 

inereases so does, eeteris paribus, the relative weight of the last term ln 

expresslon (10)". The firm could to some extent redress the balance by 

reducing g and h. Thus., in this case we can 

reduced by an increased tax·· rate. 

and leverage to ~be 

In' view of the recent articles by Stiglitz [1973] and King [1973] it 

lS of interest to point out that the true economie depreeiation scheme is ln 

fact neutral with respect to the marginal condition (11-b) on borrmving. 

By inserting the expression for P O in (Il-b) we get after some manipula1 

ions tne follovring condition that is equivalent to (Il-b) 

(l-cH i'(h)h+i] = T(g)f(Q,) (l-:e) - mih(l-c) - wc(l c) - mf + cmA, (U-b )' 

~hen t~e tax laws permit true economie depreciation, l. e. ",hen A = f we get 

(l-,c)ti I (h) h +il =- (l-C)[T(g)f(t)-mih - ",Q. - mf]. (16 ) 

Clearly the marginal condition on borrowing will not be affected by the tex 

rate here. 

6. Seeond-order conditions and comparative dynamics 

In this section we begin the analysis of fiTrn.."behaviourc"inresponseto 

changes in the tax-lm·Ts. We do this by a traditional eomparative dy:camies 

analysis. Thus the effects on g, Q, and h of a change in e.g. the parruneter a 

lS determined by total differentiation of sY3tem (11) or mo}:'e specifically 

by the solution of the follovling system of equations vrritten in matrix form 

where H lS the Hessian matrix of see ond-order derivatives of g, h and 9, y/ith 

respect to P O' The second-order eOllditions for a maXlll1l:::l1 of Po imply that 

the diagonal elements of H are negative when Po attains its maximwn. In the 

appendix it is shcvm that the signs of all the off-diagonal elements can be 
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deri vErlfrom the condi tion (lJ.). It l-S then possible to determine the slgns of 
-l 

the lnverse H . 
. 3A O t' t . Rememberlng that 3a > he slgns of he row-vector on the rlght hand 

side of equation (17) can be determined from equation (Il). We then get the 

following sign pattern on the right hand side of equation (17) 

[- ; -' O] .f -
, l + + 

Now (17) and (18) give 

d Q., 
~ > O. ,dh > O; -- < O. 
da 'da da 

(18) 

The primary effects of the increase ln a lS (l) to increase the 

possibilities for lower tax costs by more rapid growth, (2) to giva a positive 

effect on r
l 

which by (Il-b) leads to an increase in leverage which affects 

grovTth positively. The change in Q., lS an adjustment to the changes in grmTth 

and leverage. 

The question of the effect of a change ln the corporate tax rate lS 

analyzed in the same way. We nOvT have: 

[
dg dh d Q,J [ 3 2

p 
O 3 2

p 
O 3 2p 

O l -l 
.d~; dc; dc "" - 3g3c; - 3h3c; -3.toc·J H 

? O 
Under the row-vector of cross derivatives the slgns of the elem.:?nt as 

1) 
they can be derived from system (Il) are indicated. We observe that the 

l l 
(k-g) 

The first term is positive, the second is negative and the slgn of (3
2

Po)/(3g3T 
could not be de~ermine1' ) 

( 3 Po Ko[m01i'(h)+i (1-h)-T(g)f(9'hnih+wHmA] 
ii)By \ll-b) --- = --=--~--------------

3h3c (1-h)2(k-g) 

but in optimum (d P O) / (dh) = O so again by (Il-b) we get: 

-(l-h) (l-c) (hi ' (h)+i) = (l-C) (mih+-vl.t-T(g)f(Q,~)+mf-elmA, whereby 

a2Po K~(mA-mf) 
- - ---- > O if and only if A > f. I. e. if and only if tax deprecia
ah 3c - (1-h)2(k-g) 
tion lS 

iii) By 

faster t~an physical depreciation. 
3 F 

O 
(11-c) 31139,- = O. 
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32p 

slgn of the cross derivative 3g3~ lS undetermined in the general case. Re-
membering that the cross d "t" l erlva lve on y stands for a partial effect, the 
interpretation of th d t " d" " e un e ermlne slgn lS that an increase ln the tax rate 

affects the possibilities of increasing the value of shares ln two ways: 

l) positively: the pyesence of deductible depreciation makes grm·rth relat':'7C:-

ly cheaper than before, 

2) negatively: the cash flow resulting from the increase in growth is taxed 

har der tban 'before which lllakes it less worth-while for share-holders to s})en:.:l 

their money on grgwth. 

Another partial effect comes from the leverage side. As long as depreciation 

for tax purposes is faster thar. physica1 depl~eciation, the sign of (32PO)!(3h3d 

is u.narllbigously positive v/hich reflects the fact that a tax increase, in this case, 

reduces the marginal cost for leverage more than it reduces the marginal gains 

of increased leverage. A positive sign of (3 2Po)/(dhdC) in the model is bound 

to affect growth positively. However, from (19) and from know1edge of the 
-l 

slgnpattern in H we can conc1ude that the overall effect on ~, g and h 

from the increase in c remains undetermined. This ambiguity, however, dis

appears for certai~ specifications of A. To see this we need to examine the 
d Po 

cross derivative 3g3c more c1osely. 

From (ll-a) we get: 

(20 ) 

Again by (l~-a) we haVe in optimum: 

G 

(2l ) 



Substituting for C ln (21) we get: 

'(JA 

3g 
(l-h) 

3g l-·~ l-C 
··3 A . --

when 

-+ A - f - g(l.-h,l 
(k-g) 

o . 

m 
l-C 

A - f - g (l .. h) -, 

k-g J 

14 

Let us now ln the light of (23) ex&~ine the case of free depreciation of 

all investmelits, that is A == f + g. Then ~ = l and the expression i (23) 
r 2duees to the single term h . k whieh is positive for the borrowing firm. Then 
d Po . 

lS also positive and we get by (19) 
c 

do dh dQ, = > d· - > O, - < O. 
dc 'dc 'dc 

He nm, turn to the case of true economie depreeiation 
( ) d A ,A == f . Then ag == O and the expression in (23) eollapses into 

-(l-h)(H,Å-) "ihieh is negative since h is always less than one. K-g r. 

So now SC'Po ,,,iII be negative. Ive also reeall from the. ana-;}g3f 
1n the preceding seetion t". at A ::: _'" l'nlpl' ~ ~l J. _ les 

o (See also note 

Therefore we now get 

~ < O; 
~ 

dh 
dc < O; dR.. > O; 

ch 

page Il ). 

7. Deelining balance and straight line _depreeiation 

He shall first find the form of (23) for the deelining balanee depreeiation 

sehe1ne. The decli l...ing ba:~anee scheme or the "a pel'cent rule" permits the 

corporation to write off each year ~ percent of : (the present year's invest

:rrent) .,. (last year' s book value). The developme:r..t of book value is thus 

deseri bed by : 



dB - a(B(t.) - dB) + (l--a) I ( t. ) :::: 
at. dt. (24) 

or 

dB R 
B(t) I (t. ) := - -.- + 

dt J..-a· (24)' 

We also have that the depreciation at time t lS 

A(t) := I(t) - BI(t) 

In our steady-state model I(t.) :-: (g+f)Koegt • So the steady-state development 

of the booK-value is obtained by solving 

dB~·a \nI) ( '( )K gt 
- ,ID \ t == l-a, g+f Oe • dt -a 

(~ ) 

If we impose the conditiolJ. that for a::: l A(t):= I(t) (that lS BI(t.) := O). 

The solution of (2ffl) lS 

and by (2b) 

A(t) := a(g+f) _ K egt 
g(l-a)+a O ' 

so in this case 

A == a( g::f~_---.. 
. g(l-a;+a and 

Substituting these expressions into (23) \-le get the follo\ring condition for 
2 (d P O) I(a gClp) to be greatel' than zero in the declining balance case: 

_§:.Lg
2 

+(a+flll-g)] _ (l-h) + A - f -- gel-h) > 
~(l-a) + a]~- k-g o 

The illequality has been investigated for parameter va1ues in the 

range: 

f ~ 0.05; O < k ~ 0.15; g < k. 

o < h < l. 
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It turns out that the ineC].uality holds for all values of f, g and k in this 

range if: 

"(a == 0.3-0.4 and h ';> 0.3) or (a == 0.5 and h > O~2). I.e. for reasonable ...... ,-----

leveraae of 30 % or more if fil:ill~~rmitted to deduct 30 % of .-the bQ9k . ,,,"".~,,,,~..-_--~----~~ 

~. Under these circumstanses we also have (dh/d~) > O and (ah/dc, < O~ 

Now we turn to the case of straight line deprec:i:ation. In this case an 

investment [Ih) made at time T) is written orr fully during the period 

{T' T + l} where a lS a public parameter. In our model, we have I(T) =(g+f)Ko ' a 
g'I 

I(T) = (g+f)KÖe . Therefore depreciation for tax purposes at point t 

should be 

B;(t) :::: 

t 

I a(g+f)KoegTdT:: 
t-(l/a) 

As we want to interprete the value of the parameter a as a time period 

measured in unit intervals we have to interprete H(t) in the following way: 

At time t the tax laws permi t the firm to make the deduction H. ( t) against 

gross profits earned during the last.unit interval (i.e. not against the 

profi ts earned at the specific moment t ~Since in our model the firm must have ear 

tinueus book keeping with continuous tax p ayments , the rule "deduct H( t) from 

profits earned during time interval . {(t-l) ;t}" has to be transformed into a 

rule saying: "deduct A( t) f.rom profits earned at moment t". This trans-

formation is given by the reC].uirement that the stream of depreciations A(t) 

made during the interval {t-l;t} should sum up to H(t). Therefore we have 

t 
H(t) = J A(~)d~ c A*(t) - A*(t-l), 

t-l 

whEreA*(t) lS the primitive function to A(t). Q(t) lS determined in (30)sotbE 

we bave: 

whose general solution is: 

-s 
a(f+g)(l-e a) K gt = C + .. ;-- Oe • 

g{l-e-g ) 

We are actually interested in: 

A(t) :::: dAN 
dt 

"'~ 

:: a(f+e:)(l-e~a) K e gt , 

(l-e-g ) O 

(33 ) 

(34) 
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which is the rate of depreciation we are looking for. (As a check we 

observe that for a = l we get A(t) = ~+fi Koe
gt

, i.e. immediate full depreciat-

lon. 

With our previous 
g --

A = a(f+~)(l:e a) 

(l-e-g
) 

notation 

and 

If these expressioils are substituted into 

a( l +f+g) e -g !~ 
• 

) itle get 

-g(l~) -~ 
(k-g)[{(f+g)(a-l)+a}e a + (f+g-a)e a _ a(l+f+g)e-g + a1(l+c) + 

-§. 
+ (l-e-g ) a (f+g H l-e a) _ (l~e ~ ),2 te :;',·11 )J\:+f} > O, 

The inequali ty has been investigB.ted for the same range of pa.ra,meter 

values as inequali ty (29). One finds that inequali ty (35 ) hold s for all 

valu8s of f, g and k in this range if (a = 0.2 end h ~ 0.3) or 

(a = 0_3 - 0.4 and h ~ O~2) or (a = O~5 and h > O ). 

8. T8.xation of Personal Income 

In this sectior, pCl'sonal incOl;1e taxation J,S intro".uced. vle mB.l\.c the aSSRi::p-

that all personal income from and income from interest payments 

except capital gains is taxed at theL r'ate x' and x = l-x'. 

Furthermore we assume that there is no tax whatsoever on capital gains. l ) 

The development of the total value of shares p(t) is then given by the 

differential equation: 

xkP(t) cP = xU(,t) + 
dt (36 ) 

lJTJ:;e arg:.1.ment is the same if we suppose that the capital gains tax is pos 
but completely independent of the personal income tax. 
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In ou:r rwdel th0 steudy-state paeh of di.videnc.s lS g:i.ven by 

u(t) U
· g"~ 

::: e 
o 

xU e
gt 

. O 
The genend sc>lu+,ion of (36) ana (37) is l'(t)= xk-:g~~ 

If we suppose (~&.t t:1e' ,;bjecti ve of the finn still is 

get optimum condi tions complete1y analogous to (11): 

(lPOXK~m(.1-.e) [aT(g)flfQ,)l- wJ 
a Y' c -"'--ri~h l( x.1t-g )' , .:::: O. 

Po +-.-=0 
Y.k-g. 

-
(37) 

xUo 
especially Po ::: 
to maximize 1'0' we 

0:1 _a)" 

(ll,-b )11 

(ll,-c) II 

It i~~ cleartnat the riew eler.lent does not chc:nge the Sl gns Hl the H rr.atrix ' 

and its inverse. A cornparative , . 
c.ynaID.lCS a:1alysis of changes in g, h 

and R, ln response to a change ln x lS gJvcn by: 

[ a2PO 
2 2 

r~ dh . 9~~ 
d.FO d. po'/ H-l ( 38) dx 

, 
dx :::: - 'agax· - dh;:));:; LUX ~a~", 

v NI.."'''),.J 

The signs of the cross derivatives in the row-ve(!tor on the right hand side EU 

readily determincd system (11 ) 11. 

02p 82p , {)2p 

We o 
~ O; o O' 

o O get --- ::: ,---= 
ogöx 5h8x 

, oHx 

-l 
whereby from (38) and the sign pattern of H we obtain 

dg' 
..;;.;J;d, < O; 
dx 

dh 
< O 

dx 
- dQ. O e.na -d-- > 

·x 
(39 ) 

As X = l-x' where x' lS the tax-rate, the interpretation of the derivatives 

are that an ln the personal income tax will increase growth and 

leverage while labour intensity will be reduced. This can be explained by the 

fact that the growth of stock-value is given by the growth of dividends. When 

the tax rate is increased (i.e. x reduced) the relative value of growth per se 

is increased. This implies that the value maximizing firm is induced by a 

tax increase to lower the dividend rate somewhat and instead raise its growth 

rate. 
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This a.rgument hoTh for a capital galns tax that is completely independent 

of the personal income tax on dividends. The analysis will be similar for 

a capital gains tax that is proportional to the personal income taxation. In 

this case howeveI' it is not possible to establish an unambi~s effect of a 

tax increase on the growth rate unless we impose furtheI' restrictions on the 
. l) 

parameters lnvolved. 

9. Concluding remarks 

The elements of corporate and personal taxation have been integrated in a balanc, 

growth model of the firm. As the public parameters as well as the choice 

parameters of the firm appeal' explicitly, the model lends itself very 

readily to an analysis of the effeets of different specifications of the tax 

laws. Parameter ehanges within the framework of a gjven structure can be dealt 

with in a straightfOWard manner by means of eomparative dynamics analys i s . 

The main results of the paper can be listed as follows: 

l. \>lhen the tmc laws allow for free depreciation of all intcl'nally finaneed 

investments the eorporate tax will be neutral or non-distortionary. 

2. A scheme of true economic depreeiation will be distortionary. An 

increased tax rate will in this case gi ve a 1m-rer gruhrth rate, a lower 

debt ratio and a mare labour intensive technique of production. 

3. Free depreeiatioD of all investnents lS also distortionary. Now an 

increased ta.'{ rate will induee the firm to ehoose a higher' groioTth rate, 

a higher debt ratio and a less labour intensive technique. 

11. Hithin the framework of the straight-1ine depreciation and deelining 

balanee depreciation rules, a ehange tov:ards faster depreciation 1-Till always 

give a higher grohrtl: rate, a higher debt ratio and' a less labour intensive 

teehnique. 

5a. The effeet of 8..."1 increase in the tax rate undRr decliningbalance 

depreeiation aDd straight line depreciation will depend on the debt ratio of 

the f'irm and the specif'ie rate of depreeiation permitted. 

5"0. For normal rates of tax depreciation and relatively modest debt ratios 

an increased corporate tax rate will lead the f'irm to increase its growth rate, 

its capital-labour ratio and its deoc ratio. 

6. An increase of the marginal tax rate on income or a decrease of the tax rE.te 

on capital gains will lead the finn to increase its growth,its debt ratio 

an~_ its capital labour ratio. 

l) The relation bet'i.;reen dividends and grOllth eost:::: in the optimum is cruc.ial. 
High growth c:osts and small dividends make the firrns less inclined to speed up 
growth in response to a tax inerease. 



S d d o' • • f . 't' P a.re t'llat +hp principal 
< • eeon or er eOnUll:,lOnS or nm.x11lIl lng . O . v -

:t.n the Hessian matrix II have alternating signs 

H = 

1)2,::> 
( lO 

..... ·--r;-· 

Cc"-

(}h3g 

d2p 
o 

clY-dG 

.,2p 32p Q . 
o o 

dGJh aga P, 

... H is given by 

COffil-,onents 

(A-l) 

Thc s::cond-onie:c eondi tions imply that the diage':12.J. e~ p'!.'ents in H are nec;ati ve. 

The signs of the off diagonal elements remain to be determined. As the matrix 

H is symmetrical it is sufficient to study e.g. the elements on the left hand 

side. From (Il-b) we get: 

~'hc first term in the nu:mere.tor is obviously pp,sitive2while~ according to (Il-a) 
aPO . dPO a~po a Po 
";\g-;~- 'r:> o and gCCOrdlng to (Il-b) "'n'- := O so --- '" - > O. 
o o dh;ig ag8h 

(.1\-3 ) 

< O; Again from (11-c: 



A2 

r + 

= I 

l 
+ o (A-4) 

o 

2. Det s in H-l 

~s H "nd tl10~~~ore oleo 11-1 °r~ n·a"~l"v=lv 'se-~ d"f!l-~t~ th d"nr'oral ~l~_r ~0 11.0... c...... ~_f __ .... ev ~:> c .... t.::: ~bd,.G_ c. J '- ;Lu_- e ... l J 1. ~ • e lctg .le e.l-eLj~D l·...:;. 

of H-l are all negative. Since H-l is symmetri c , it is again sufficient to 

determine the signs of the elements to the .. left gl. ~he diagonal. 

A , " - l t h-l" U-l" " b l l, /. . c;yplcaJ. e emen ij ll1 "ilS gl ven y detil' \;nere L\h
ij 

J.S t.he 

of the element h." :in the matrix H. By ITmultiplying [.;:igns tl frGU (A_il) \'le 
l,l 

ii) l~h31 ::: r{~·) ( O) -. (-,) ( .- fl ( .,1) 4 
< O implying 

that 

that 

CODsecruently 

-l 
H 

-I-

= 

+ + 

cofac:to:c 
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